
CHAPTER II 

Tlu:-; chapter 1.s dtvided intP three -.;ect1ons. Section A, Section Band Section C 

Section A ( ·omprises Synthesis, ( 'haracterization and Viscosity ~tudic~'> of Homo 

polymer of Vkthyi Meth~wnlatt· and it-. ( ·opolymet·~ with Stvrl:'nt' and l '"DI:'CI:'nt' 

Section B <ompnse~ Shear Stability and Thickening Propertit.~-. of Homo and 

Copolymer of Vlethyl V1t•thauylat<· and Evaluation of th(·ir Pour Point 

Dcpn:ssant propertil:'s in Lubrkating (Lube) Oils. 

Section C ( ''mpnsec, Comparative Performance Evaluation of Homopolymer of 

Methyl Methacrylate and ( opolymers of Methyl Methacrylate with Styrene and 

1-Decene as Pour Point Depn~ssant and Viscosity Index Improver in three 

different Base Oils. 
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2.1 Section A: Synthesis, Characterization and Viscosity Studies of Homo 

polymer of Methyl Methacrylate and its Copolymer with Styrene and 1-Decene. 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Polymers of alkyl methacrylate used as additives in lubricant composition for 

improving the viscometric and rheological properties ()f the lubricant [ 11-14]. They 

also looked upon to provide additional performance c haractenstics ->uch as nnproveLi 

low temperature i1md1ty and thsparsancy Although polyalkylmethacrylall>. 1 P:\\1A:,: 

:..tre prefcn·ed type \,J additives III certam apphcatwn they c)ften ,·ontnbute lo enhanct: 

t()rmation of deposits m the engme due to thermal mstahiln:v ,ll tht>,se additiH:s unde1 

high Lernperature conditions. i\pproach tt' <•vercnme this shortcoming ts always 

pPlvalkvlmt'thcrvlates o;uch as pour point depressant (PPD) and good shear stability 

f'hcrdi,n· the n•ct'n1 resemch on methacrylate addltlves has heen concerned on 

.. ·opnlvmer c•l" mt·thacrylates w1th \Rnuus stabihzmg monomer. 

It ts well km)wn that mclusion of styrene m the composition of an additive 

:ncreases the reslstanct' of the copolymer l:ompounded \)il to the actwn of heat. Since 

homopolvmers of "tyrene and 1-decenc are msoluble 111 lube oil, they arc mtroduced 

;ll tht' <:nmpos11wn 'd uil ,,~,Juhlc polymer hy copolymerization which may he usefill 

PPD , VM (ViscnsJty modifier) tor petroleum and synthetic oiL 

In this \vork the results of our investigation towards the synthesis. 

characterization and viscometric measurement of copolymers of MMA with styrene 

and l··cleccne in ct•mpare to homo polymer of MMA will be discussed. Four 

.. :upolymcrs pf \1MA were prepared hv vRrying the mass fractions of styrene and l 

decene m the monomer mixture from 5 % tu 10 % and employing free radical 

polymerization technique using benzoyl peroxide (BZP) as initiator in toluene 

solvent. PolymerizatiOn was carried out following the procedure as reported earlier 

[13]. Homopolymer ofMMA was also prepared under identical condition. 

Physical characterization of the copolymers was carried out employing gel 

permeation chromatography (GPC), thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), FT-IR and 

FT-NMR techniques. However, since performance of such kind of additives in field 

condition is very much dependent on the structure and morphology of the polymer in 

desired solvent [ 15j, viscometric studies in dilute solutions may give valuable 
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information as far as the quality of the solvent or base stock employed and cham 

conformation in dilute solution are concerned. Since report regarding such 

information is scanty [ 16-17] and almost nil for polymers used as lube oil additives, 

present research also include v1scometric study of the copolymers as well as the 

homopolymer. 

Viscometry is the simplest technique used to study the macromolecules in 

'>olution and determine their molecular weight. For the determination of molecular 

weights of the polymers here agam \VC used Mark Houwmk Sakurada relation <~'> 

earlier (Chapter II of Part I) wl11ch reiates the 111tnnsl": viscosity \\llh ihe mole,ttliu 

we1ght of the polymer m a solvent 

Because of the simplicity of the procedure, viscometry ts usually employed tu 

, 'mp!ement th1· ··t'su]t.:: i)htained frnm another technique, generally 111 determination 

()I molecular ma-,s o I sampks "'ith the avallablc l!kmturc value qf the ·,on slants used 

1hc ',.'quatittn ·\ \'-:t~ discussed earlier in chapter TI of part l a number of 

properties f :1 dilute polymer solution at a particular temperature by graphic 

:x trapolatinn method ! 1 h-19] We used Huggins, Kreamer, Martin and Schul7-

Bla"'~hke ('CJW!l!on~ m thJ'> wnrk and lor determming the intrinsic VISCPSJty tn dilute 

polymct ,,nJuthm fn,m ;1 qng.le rnint detem1ination we used Solomon- Ciute (SC) and 

Deb C'hattenc1' (DCl relatwns [16-.20] 

All the equatiPns has heen derived under the supposition of the validity of the 

0. 5 !19]. where kh and kk are the Huggins coefficient and 

Kraemer coet1ic1ent respectively. 

The behaviour of the polymenc addit1ves towards a specific solvent base 

swck play-, a ..;ignificant role m their action as a performance additive Ill lhe1r end 

applicatiOn. 

Since, viscometry provides very important data about the mteraction of additive m 

base t1uid and hence conformation of polymeric system [15] in the base stock, the 

process of polymerization in the presence of a suitable solvent has been attracting 

considerable interest [21-22]. 

Since the behaviour of polymers especially the copolymers in solution is a 

complex phenomenon, a comparison mvolving the values of their mtrins1c viscosity 

obtained by graphic extrapolation and by a single point determination .... hould be 

interesting. 
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In this work viscometric parameters (intrinsic viscosity and the value of 

constants) of toluene solution for sample of poly methyl methacrylate and its co 

polymer were obtained by graphic extrapolation and single point determination. The 

viscosity average molecular weight determined by using different equations, were 

compared. The validity of single point determination method for these types of 

polymers, in the mvestigated condition, was also discussed. 

2.1.2 Results and discussions 

lR spectra uf the homo polymer ut MMA (Figure l) shmvcd a peak at iT'' 

em due tn the presence <1! ester ~·arbonyl gruup strdchmg nhralHlt1 !'he bwad fK'ah 

ranging from ( 1260 to 1 000) em 1appeared mvmg to the ester C-0 stretchmg VIbration 

with broad hand fn>m Q')() to()')() cm- 1 (C-H bendmg) and from (3100 to 2900) 

,:m due to presence o! strctchmg Vlhrat!OJ1S. rhc CX!Stence of copolymer WJth styrene 

,x,n!1rmcd hv fP Figun· 2\ and "\JMR (Figure ;\) nnalysis Carbonyl stretchm)! 

Peaks at 7h0 em · and 697 ern 1 were attributed to the C -H bond of the phenyl group 

r styrene In 1ts 'H NMR ~pectm (Figure 3) of the copolymer, apart from the 

appcar:mcc ,J! Cl)CJ, p1ck (7 26 ppm) presence of multiplates within the range 6 91 

ppm t\l : 3 1 ppm mdicatcd the aromatic prntons nf styrene present in the copolymer 

..;keletl•n and the presence of the -OCH 7 group from the acrylate at 3. 9 ppm The 

extent of incorporation of styrene in the polymer chain [Table 1] was determined 

through a cnmpanson of area ol OCH 2 group at 3.9 ppm in the area of signal due tu 

phenyl protons at 7.2 ppm based on earlier reports f23] as well as on the basis of our 

earlier paper [ J1j, which was further verified through an analysis of FT-IR spectral 

data f(,Jh,wtn_f! a method as alsP d1scussed mom earlier paper fl31- From the above 

discusswn structure of the homopolymer of MMA and its copolymer with styrene 

may be presented by Structure 1 and Structure 2 respectively. 

Structure l Structure 2 

The fonnation of copolymer of MMA with l-decene is also confirmed by IR 
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and NMR analysis. Carbonyl stretching vibration at 1732 em 1 of the humopolymct 

(MMA) shifted to 1729 cm· 1 in the copolymer. 1H NMR spectra the copolymer 

indicated the absence of any vinylic protons and showed the presence of l'ster methyh 

at 3.60 ppm. The extent of incorporation of 1-decene in polymer chain vV<h 

determined by two independent method based on FT-IR, 1 H NMR and 13C NMR data. 

The structure of the copolymer of MMA with 1-decene may be represented as 

Structure 3. 

H H2 
c-c 

i 

C8H1 

' .J [ 
X - .J y 

Structure J 

Table 2 presents a cPmpanson between the values 1)i molecular mass ubtamed 

data shew,::-; that the copolymers are better 111 thermal stability m both cases than the 

homPpolymer \except Puly-5) 

Vis,·Pmetri,· data were nhtamed usmg the stx equatiOn ment10ned. A lmear 

relatwn lor the plot ot logq,p vc> logCilll obtained for all the samples (Figure 7) 

mdicated that measurements vvere pert(mned in 1\icwtoman tlow [ 24-25] 

Using the graphic extrapolation method respective intrinsic viscosities and 

,:onstants were evaluated. In single point determmations. SR SC and DC equations 

were employed to determine the intrinsic viscosity. Although dependent on a constant. 

the SB equation is commonlv applied 111 single point determination because the 

~·onstant k,h 1s found to he very close to 0 2X m most of the polymer sPivent system 

[ 16-20].The same is used here also. 

Table 3 presents intrinsic viscosity values related to all equation for the 

sample analysed. Taking into account the data for homo and all copolymer samples, it 

can be noticed that. except one or two cases values are consistent. Comparison among 

the co polymers indicated that there is a gradual increase of [ 11] values with the 

increase of styrene content in the monomer composition. This indicates more 

extended conformation of the polymer chain compared to PMMA itself. But in case of 

copolymers with 1-Decene, intrinsic viscosity values gradually decreases with 
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increase in mass fraction of 1-decene. However, beyond a concentration of 2.5 % of 

styrene hydrodynamic volume of it exceeds that of PMM!\. which may reach a 

limiting value when the concentration of styrene is raised to 5 % m the feed. 

Therefore a sharp increment of [ 111 is observed at 5 % styrene content [26-27]. 

Although different intrinsic viscosity values may be found by graphic 

extrapolation of Huggins, Kreamer, Martin and SB equation ( eq 2 to 6) , but in this 

work the data obtained from these four equations showed a tendency to be close for 

homo and co polymers. For the homo polymer and copolymer. Ill ],n, value obtamed by 

Huggins and Kramer's equation were identical 

Both homopolymer and copolymers m toluene medium JS md1catmg towards 

poor solvation (Table 4) as 1s ev1dent from the respective viscometric constant values . 

. md thu:-, pomb t<)Wards the l(mnation of rmceile nr sphencal structure:-, ds discussed 

carlter t1) J. fh1s cuncluswn JS turther suppmted by posJtJve values of Kraemer 

·· \>~.:tliuenl u! the <ill till' -;y,tem-; analyzed However. It ts lllterestmg to nutJu: that t{n 

.1li tht: pul.vmer:-, 1!l wlucne. values were close ln (J 2X lhus 1T can be concluded 

rhat the relauon k1, • k, r U.:l d1d not put any restnct1on for the applicat1on uf SB 

r~quation 

i•.'> was not found tor the samples analy7t.~d (Tablt~ 4l. but 

k•unJ .~umla1 as 1t:puncd elsewhere [25]. Maxnnum devwtwn !i.)r the homo polvmer 

,J! \liMA may he attributed to the comparat1vely p1KH solubility u! the polymer Ill 

toluene 

Styrene copolyn1ers showed slightly better solub1hty amongst all the polymers 

111 toluene solvent. 

A companson on the has1s of calculated percentual differences (.A 0'n l 00 

( [ 'l J 1 q ]h) l 00) 1ll j q j values. takmg Huggms equatwn as a reference md1catcd that 

with the [ q J values (Table J) determined through graph1c extrapolation using 

Kraemer, Martin and SB equations, the range of .A % ( -0.66 to 26.31 %, Table 5) was 

narrow m comparison to the values ( 10.43 to 41 .40 % ), when [ 11] is obtained through 

single point method using SB, SC and DC equation. Between the two types of 

copolymers MMA-StyTcne and MMA - 1-decene, similar comparison indicated that 

the range was narrow in case of 1-decene (5.3 to 25.30) than the styrene copolymers ( 

-0.66 to 41.60 ). However, the percentual differences (.A ·c= ([ q]/[ 11]h) -1) obtained in 

the case of homo polymer arc always higher (except one in each case) than the cu 
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polymers, irrespective of the method of detetmination (Table 5). 

This may be because of the fact that. the homopolymer PMMA, with lowest 

molecular mass (Mn 45000 g.mole- 1
) in toluene which is not a good solvent seemed to 

produce higher difTerences, both in graphic extrapolation and in one point 

determination. 

A close observation of the intrinsic viscosity values (Table 3) indicated that, 

for the copolymer system analyzed, the SB equation which is widely applied in 

mdustry quahty control laboratories should be the mnst suitable for the applicatwn in 

nne pomt determination. This table also mdicated that for PMMA the graphical 

extrapolation method seemed to be more smtable m toluene rather than the smgle 

point determination. The Martin equation produced the lowest deviation value among 

the four when ,:ompared to those obtained from the Huggms equatiun Tahle ll 

presents the value ot v1scometnc molecular wetghts obtained for homo polymer and 

,_.t) polymers analvn~d [he trend 1s snmlar as was observed m case of CJPC mokl.·ular 

'" e1ght .md h m iln~..· 1v1th thur respecl!VL' mtnns1c v1scostty values. Hm\CHT ih 

expected. a difference was observed in the values of molecular weight obtained by 

GPC and viscomctnc method. This is probably due to the ditTerenccs in analvs1'i 

,_·omittwns. like solvents. temperature techniques and standard employed [2H l 

( 'umpansun betvveen '1Scos1ty molecular weight (Mv) and numbc1 average 

molecular we1ght obtamed hy GPC.. mdicated that graphical extrapolation values are 

more close to that of the GPC values rather than the single point determination values. 

Ihe percentual difference. .A. "" (M/Mh) ·· 1, obtamed for viscometric molecular 

weight values arc showed in (Table 7) taking Mv determined by Huggins equation 

( Mh) as a reference Martm equatiOn showed the smallest .A.<~.'() values 

2.1.3 Conclusion 

Incorporation of 1-decene in to MMA is greater than styrene under Identical 

condition of copolymerization. 

Molecular mass of (GPC and Viscometry) of 1-decene copolymer is always 

less than styrene copolymer. 

In generaL copolymers showed greater thermal stability than the 

homopolymer. 

Incorporation of styrene rmses the thermal stability of MMA more than 1-decenc 
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does. 

In general, increased styrene concentration m the feed is dircc1ly proportit>na! 

to intrinsic viscosity of the copolymer solution but reverse is observed in case ut 

MMA- 1-decene copolymer 

Intrinsic viscosity values obtained by using Huggins and Kramer's equations 

are found to identical for both homo and copolymers. 

Homo and copolymers showed a tendency towards the formation of m1celle or 

sphencal structure m toluene rnedmm 

MMA ·· styrene copolymer showed better solubihty m l:Pmpanson tc' 

homopolymer and MMA 1-ciecene copolymer m toluene 

Amongst the smgle pomt determmation method. SB equatwn l(lunJ to be most 

-;uitahk fnr the ,npolvmcr .;vstem :malvsed. whereas for the homopolvmcr PVll\1.1\ 

graph1cal extrapolat](ln method seems to he mPst su1table m toluene 
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Figure 3: H NMR spectrum of copolymer of methyl methacrylate with styrene 
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Figure 4: FT-IR spectrum of copolymer of methyl methacrv late w1th 1-decenc 
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Figure 5: 1H NMR spectrum of copolymer of Methy-l methactylate with 1-decene 
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Figure 6: j;C NMR spectrum of copolymer ofMethylmethecrylate with l-decene 
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Table 1 ~ Composition of the monomers in the copolymers in terms of mass traction 

determined by PMR and FT-IR spectrometnc method. Poly-1 is homopoly1ner ot 

methyl methacrylate (MMA); Poly-2 and Poly-3 are the copolymer of MMA with 

different mass fractions of styrene and Poly-4 and Poly-5 are the copolymer of MMA 

with different mass fractions of 1-decene 

liOly~mer- ·-·-- ··· Mass fractlon"ln-Tt1c Teed 
sample 

Poly-l 

" 1 !'PI v·· 
., 

Polv- ~ 

Pol\ . ..! 

Poly·'> 

MMA 

l,t t_)~ 

()_ 90 

!ll)'\ 

qt)() 

")t)ret1e ( poly-? 
and poly-3) i l 
decene ( poly-4 

a~tJ.rs)!)-"' _\ 

\) (I" 

0.10 

n o.;;, 

() 1P 

nf styrene m co 
polymer b:v 
PMR method 

~) 07 

().{)4 

I)02x 

04ll 

styrene m en 
polymer hy F f. 
IR 

il 0? 1, 

0.045 

u \H 

O.U:'i 

gravimetric analys~;; data f~n- homo- and cnpolvmers Mn is number average molecular 

wctght and Mv. ts vvetght average molecular weight a percent weight loss 

Polymer sample .Mn X j(}T ... -·· ·---·-:::r··. --·------~--~-

M,, X 10 TCIA data 
------------

r1WL Decom. 
T "( Cn1P-, . 

Poly-l 4.5 lh 230/280 26/77 

Poly-2 8.5 19 295/356 29171 

Poly-3 14.5 25 320/375 48/52 

Poly-4 1.8 5.6 240/280 35/75 

Poly-S 4.8 I 0.6 205/265 30170 
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Table 3. Intnns1c viscosity values for all prepared homo and copolymer c;ample< 

calculated by using different equation. a- extrapolation of graph. b- smglc p()int 

determination (ksb= 0.28), c- smgle point determination 

__ Sampl~----- [l]~ __ ____ l!lf_~ --n~a ~ [lJ) 
0 

SB ---~- (rJf.~~- "]Ill~~-- _.J.lJ.lm_- - -~ "--

Poly-! 7.69 9.38 7.75 9.71 9.83 9.95 1 {\ ~..--, \l. ! ,.:.. 

Poly-2 l.L'i i4 l4.7R 15.61 15Jl) l '-~ i oX 

Poly-~ ! 5.12 l" (}_i i6.8S 11L 16.694 18 
,_, :1 41 I 

Poly-4 5.59 5.89 6.27 6.28 6.25 6.25 6.549 

Polv 4 ~ 4X t 1,(} ~ h1 4 86 4 811 5.040 

;ample< K k" kw :md k 11\' the Huggins Kraemer. Martm and Schul;- Blaschkt: 

coctlicwnts, respect1 vel:-.-

Sam[>les_ _ __ h_ -·---~ .bm_ --~sb ____ 

Poly-l 1.006 ().()93 (). 740 0.294 1.099 

Poly-::? 0.639 0 OOOA 0.33 7 0.247 0.640 

Poly-3 0.678 ll.038 0.35h 0.227 0 716 

Poly-4 0.657 0.046 0.343 0.289 0.703 

Poly-S 1.058 -0.026 0.611 0.42 1032 
·--------------··--
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Table 5. Perccntual differences ( • ( [ 11 ]/[ 11 ]h) 1 ) ohtamed for mtrinsic viscosity 

values, Huggms equatiOn taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation; b data 

from single point determination 

'""---~-~-

K" -Mel- ·sB3 \;Bn ·s-c"-· ·nc"·-. ~am2!_~_ 

Poly- I ~) 1 t}7 () 7~ 26.31 27 XX 29.JC) VU6 

Puly-.2 ' 70 'J4X 15.55 i4 (lj 17 ll Hl. 96 ' 

Poly-3 O.fl6 11.64 20.37 l 0.4 i 20 15 41.60 

Puly 4 ') w I ) ())\ ' ··..J i ' ~~ i 1 7 ! ()") 

Polv-5 1 I h4 <)2() 15 l, 1 .'I <JX .21 ()j 2'UO 

Table 6. Determmatwn nf molecular we1ght by Mark Houwmks equation [ q J KM" 

where. K 11 OU~X.., dl t. ·l and <l 0. 725 

.. ·-

Sample 
-----T- -..-r·--· ·---.--:r---- ---------~ . ·r;----. - -----,--· --l'l·· 

Mh ,:< Ml-- ·" M111 ' X M,h \ M,t> :-. Msc X Mdc .X 
1 () 1 J() I 

. l 
10 1 I 0 

1 I 0 . I 0 • 10 
.. -

Poly l ~ <14 -l 65 3 5X 4.XX 4 ()7 5.05 .., )l) 

Poly-:?. 7.h7 ?1.()9 X.71 9.99 ll22 9.56 11.16 

Poly-3 R44 ~.91 10.47 11.62 ]() ) l 11.58 14.54 

Poly-4 22X 2.44 2.66 2.67 2. 67 2.65 2.83 

Poly-5 1.44 1.68 1.63 1.75 '277 1.87 1.97 

---------~-------·-
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Table 7. Percentual differences obtained f(n viscometric molecular weight values .A.= 

(M/Mh ) - I, Huggins equation taken as a reference. a- data from extrapolation: h data 

from single point determination. 

Poly I 3152 

Poly-2 50.14 

Poiy 3 -0.9i 

l'nly A Jt; 

Pol') ; f\ .,t{ 

l ()7 

13.30 

j 6.40 

; t1-'JU 

i 
., 

'H' ' 
h(l 

H 
/ J 

-
-_yC,:' ·· fvf,

1
,F 

40 38 41.67 58 ()() 

19.80 24.34 45 j 2 

14.60 28.80 61 00 

4\i j (J•.l-U ..::4 ~ ! 

"·I i 

~·' l,ll t)() ~ (-., .tl' \ 



2.2 Section B Shear Stability and Thickening Properties of Homo and Copolymer 

of Methyl Methacrylate and Evaluation of their Pour Point Depressant 

properties in Lubricating (Lube) Oils. 

2.2.1 Introduction 

Polymer contaming fluids exhibit Jess reduction in viscosity vvith increase 111 

temperature than the corresponding base fluids contaming no polymer. fhc 

hydrodynamic volume td the polymer m the tluid mcreascs wnh mncast: ll1 

temperature therehv rcsnltmg m an mcrcasc m viscosity which greatly compensates 

the opposing effect of commonly observed reduction in viscosity of a flmd with nse 

m temperature in the t1elds of lubricants, the degree of susceptibility of viscosity of !l 

lhnd !<> temtwnnur•,· \:malions 1:; quantJtativeiv expressed hv an emptrical tenn kn,;~Ti 

1<.: mdex lVI\ .t\ hif!her VI value --.i~mifics a lesser effect of temperature on 

\J..;cnsitv Pnlvnwr-., emploved as Clddit1Ves m 1ubncants to enhance the VI (t.t: h> 

mmtm1ze the temper<tture dependency of viscosity) are called as viscosity mdc:x 

Improvers (VII) nr v1scosity modifiers (VM) f D,29-30] and corresponding VII 

'rca ted luhncant ~ arc ,. atef!or11cd ciS multip:rade ni Is as opposed to mono grade mls 

\vhich contain til' Vl 1mpnwers Several kinds nf polymers, such as poly methyl 

methaervlate IPMMAL olefin copolymer IOCP) and hydrogenated styrene-diem· 

copolymer (SDP) are generally used as VMs in lubricating oil compositions. 

Shear stability of the VM is one nf the important criteria that determine its suitability 

m a lubricant fommlation. The shear stability of the doped additive has strong 

influence nn multigrade engine oil's ability to retain its viscosity under shearing 

umditmns l'Xpenenced bv the lubricant whtle m usc The loss of VIscosity pf a 

lubricant under shear can be two kinds, namely a temporary viscos1ty loss (TVL) or a 

permanent viscosity loss (PYL) [31-33]. The PVL values are more frequently 

expressed 111 terms uf permanent shear stability index (PSSI) [34-~5] using the 

equations, 

PVL (%) cc (V,- V,)/V, X 100 

PSSI · (V, V/ Y, V,,) y 100 
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Where V refers to kinematic visws1ty 1. K V). V 0 '· KV of the solvent before 

addition of polymer, V, = initial KV of the -;olvent with polymer, V, ,= KV of the 

solvent after shearing. A detailed study of the literature indicated that only a few 

investigations have so far been carried out \ln the effects of lubricant compositional 

parameters such as polymer type, polymer concentration, base oil viscosity, etc. on 

the shear stability performance of rnult1grade lubricants. Polymers of alkyl 

methacrylate used as additives in lubricant compllsitJOn for improving the viscometric 

and rheological properties M the lubricant 11 l. 14 .. )6-3 71. They also looked upon t<) 

provide addit10nal pertimmmcc characlcJ hllc .-;uch as unproved ]0\v temperature 

tluidity and dispersancv !\\though poly ( alk yi nwthacrylates) tP A MAs) are preferred 

type ,tf additives 111 ccrtam applicatiOn, they olien contribute to enhance formation of 

depos1ts m the engine due to thermal mstRhllitv uf these additives under high 

lt~mpcratw v ,·nrHhtwn': ·\ppr<~ac h 1(\ "\ ''l< dlH l h;c, ,!Joncommg 1s always assoCiated 

w1th a nsk of affectmg certain bcneficwl pmptTtlcs ch<>Octated with normal poly( alkyl 

:nt.'lh~..ryiall':-,). -;uch ;1:, pou1 pomt dcpn·~-;;ml ( PPDl ;md go()d ..;hear stabilit:y 

hcTt'llll the 1 el en! research un methacrylate add1tives has been concerned tm 

, >piJ!VIlll'I '.t methacrylate" With various ;,tahlll/mg rnonomer. 

ll I' 1\eli knll\\!1 thai mcluswn nl "tVICIJe lll 1hc compositiOn ut an additivt· 

.ncre.bt'~ tilt· rc·...,~SUmn· .. J! the co polymer l'l 11npounded oil to the action nf heat Smcc 

hnmopolvmn Dl stvrenc :·· tnsolubk 111 lube nil they arc mtroduccd Jn !lw 

,·,lmpus!IJUJI 1lf "Il snlubk polymer by copolvrnen;al!on wh1ch may he useful ils ;1 

PPD; VM 1 V1scosity modifier) f()r petroleum and synthetic oil. 

Thu,.,_ as n part of our nngomg stud1e-, nn lube oil addit1ves ! ·~ 

were undertaken in 1h1s area with a Vle\v l(l arnving at possible generalualiPn Pn t!w 

effects nf differenl level or c:oncentratiotL n! the copolvmer J)r MM,\ 'lVICfll' ;lf! 

,;hear stabJ!Jty as well as 1Jll Ihe pour pomt depre.'>sant performance of the addillvcs. In 

this mvestigation, shear stabilities of the homopolymer of MMA and four of its co

polymer with styrene (2.5 to 1 0%J, w/w) taken in toluene were determined in tem1s of 

kinematic viscosity and as per the standard ASTM method. The prepared additives 

were also evaluated as pour point depressant using base oils collected from tw\• 

ditTerent sources through the standard ASTM tes1 method. The observations have been 

correlated w1th the homopolymer towards amving at possible generalization on th1~ 

effect. 

OJ! thickening property of the polyme1, wh1ch is a direct measure of percent 
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increase in the viscosity of the base stocks for addition of its unit amount of weight 

has also been investigated and reported here This property can also he taken as the 

extent of interaction of the polymer with the base stock, greater the thickcnmg 

property; greater is the extent of interaction [ 13] Fuel economy may also he predicted 

by the thickening power of a lube oil additive. 

All the polymers were synthesized by following the method as reported earlici 

[ ::>~] and characterized on the basis of spectral analysis (IR. NMRt thermo 

gravimetnc analysis (TGA) and v1scometnc method. 

The shear stability llf the polymer snlut10ns m toluene was detem1ined m 

tenn" of kinematic vtscosttv and as per the :-;tandard ASTM method. Dunng the 

investigation. the type and concentration of the VMs. effect of styrene mcorporation 

1!1 the ·~Opulvmcr ,;ft(X! ;\ ;ntnnsic rwJymer molecular \VCight 1m their 

PSSI were evaluated and the results arc bemg reported here 

2.2.2 Results and Dis('Ussion~ 

Spectroscopic Analysis 

!'he c,pcdli'..:;(·I'Pl~' data nfVIMA and it.;; l>>polvmer wtth styrene has been 

thowughlv d1scu-.;sed m rhe St'Ction l of thts chapte1 

Effect of Styrene Incorporation 

The comparison of SSI results (Table 2) mdicated that PSSI values uf 

c:opolymer are greater than homopolymer It IS also observed that PSSI of copolymer 

gradually mcrease" \\'Jth mcrease tn styrene L:oneentratwn m the ked of L'O

polymcrization !l1Jxtun.: A comparison of SSl among the copolymers studied, shows 

that there is a linear relationship between SSI and <~o of styrene m the copolymer. 

These suggest that styrene incorporation in the acrylate chain has a strong influence 

on the viscosity of the polymer- solvent blend (Figure 1 ). 

Effect of Polymer Molecular Weight I Intrinsic Viscosity 

It is observed that SSI values of the copolymers (except P-2) are higher 

compare to the homopolymer (Table 2) and there is a gradual increase of these values 

of the copolymer with the increase 111 styrene concentration in the feed of 
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copolymerizatiOn mixture. It is also observed maximum SSI value is obtained for the 

copolymer with maximum styrene concentrat10n in the feed. This may be explained 

on the basis of molecular weight of the polymer. The higher and narrow mol weight 

distribution can provide relatively a higher molecular mass to undergo degradation 

with increase m polymer concentration than m the case of poly(methyl methacrylate) 

or copolymer with relatively lower mol weight. The intrinsic viscosity data (Table 2) 

also indicated higher molecular size for the copolymer compared to PMMA. It IS 

reported that styrene copolymers exhibited aggregated structure Ill solvents r 15 16] 

rhis phenomenon IS expected to play a significant role in detemnnmg the ..;hear 

stability of copolymer w1th styrene. 

Evaluation of Thickening Property in Toluem· Solvent 

rh1ckenm).! behaVIOUr of the polvmers !11 tP!Ucne 'iOlvent has been detenmned 

and the results are presented m Table 3. The data generated I Table 3) tl1r the entire 

polymer snlutwns have been compared. It revealed that although thickening 

performance of the polymers. both the homopolymer and copolymers. 1s higher at a 

htgher concentratwn but the data could no1 y1eld any correlation 1lf thickenmg 

properties among the homo and copolymers as well as among the ct1-polymers with 

d!lferent extelll ol styrene concentratwns m them. l hts ts consistent with ,lur eaiiteJ 

observation 11 31 

Performance of the Homo and Copolymers as PPD in Base Oils 

Base oll (lube ml) of three different VISCOSity grades (BL B:2 and 83) were 

used to studv the PPD perl(lrmancc ul Lhc copolymers m companson to the 

homopolymer. Properties of base oils were tabulated m Table 4 and pour point of the 

different levels of additive doped lube oils were tested and tabulated in Table 5. It 

indicated that the prepared copolymer samples are more efficient as pour point 

depressant than the homo polymer and the efficiency increases with the increase in 

concentration of additive up to a certain limit. 

2.2.3 Conclusion 

The study indicated that the PSSI values of copolymer arc greater than 
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homopolymer and increased gradually v.llh the increase in styrene concentration in 

the feed of copolymerization mixture I'PI > perf()m1ancc of the addtltH: doped base 

oils also followed the similar trend 

These suggest that styrene ll!l'(•J poration in the acrylate cham ha-., <~ -;t ron~ 

mt1uence on the shear stability and PPI> ul the polyacrylate type of addittvT" 

Molecular weight of the acrylme-styrene copolymer is directly pmpnrttunal to 

their shear stability. Incorporation nf styrene raises the molecular "w: l)f the 

copolymer. as is evident from the mtrinstc vtscosity data. 

rhere lS 11() l;orreJatiun •.d lhtl'kl:l1111g propertieS among tlw !1,'!11'' 1111' 

t:opolyn1ers as well as amon)! the , npoivmer:- wnh different \.'Xlcnl >t -l\n.·!H 

concentratiOns m them. 
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Styrene 

l<igun· I l'ioltli ''n styrene 111l-opolymel wnh PSSI 

rahk 

\:kthyl nwth:HTVlatt' 11\/IMA .1 P- 1 In 1'-". arc the c.'npolymer of MMA wtth dilleren! 

mass fractions u f -.;tyrene 

Polymer 
sample 

P-1 

P-2 

P-3 

P-4 

P-5 

v1MA 

0.975 

0.950 

0.925 

0.900 

.-..;tyr~:nc 

0.025 

0.050 

0.075 

0.100 

81 

·~;r,iss_fr_a_Ctton of MMA/styrene in 
copolymer 

Fl-IR Method 

0.012 0.013 

0.024 0.025 

0.038 0.033 

0.049 0.051 
-- -----~--~------~----



---"[ 

Table 2. Physical parameters of Polymeric Samples 

Sample [!]]h Mh xl0-4 PVL PSSI 

P-1 7.69 3.54 25.93 27.65 

P-2 6.32 2.70 51.02 26.98 

P-3 13.5 7.69 49.43 53.00 

P-4 14.4 8.41 74.44 54.38 

P-5 15.12 8.99 25.66 77.00 

Table 3. Thickening power and kinematic viscosity data 

Sample Conc.(g.cm-1
) Kinematic Increase in Thickening 

Viscosity viscosity 

Solvent 0.451 

4- P-1 0.0605 0.783 0.332 2.00 

0.0454 0.695 0.224 1.10 

P-2 0.0605 0.806 0.355 2.15 

0.0454 0.629 0.178 0.808 

P-3 0.0605 0.886 0.435 2.63 

0.0454 0.779 0.328 1.49 

P-4 0.0605 0.788 0.337 2.04 

0.0454 0.689 0.238 1.08 

P-5 0.0605 0.893 0.442 2.67 

0.0454 0.770 0.319 1.45 
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Table 4. Base uil properties 

·=--~------·- ------· 
Base oil 

properties 

Densi~:?: 
(g.cm ) 
at 40°( · 

Viscosity 
0 . 

at 40 C in 
eSt 

Viscosity 
at 100°(' 

m ,-st 

Cloud 
(I 

pomt, l 

Pour 
p~)_ln_~. ('( 

0.85 

Bl 

0.89 

X. 0 I 

l.81 

Base oil 

82 B3 

0.90 0.93 0.98 0.97 

21.00 11.2.05 

:-'.79 10.82 

J(l -h 

l} 
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Table 5. Pour point of additive doped base nils 

Base Oil PPD 
----------------- -;TJ;--· - --- ----------------------· ----------------- ------

Pour Point ( C ) of hase oils containing different %(w/w) of 
Sample PPD 

------·- -·~------

0.025 0.05 0.10 
-·----·-

A B A B A B 
. -----------

P-1 -9 -9 _l) -9 -9 -9 

P--:? !:?. l ) 
l" 15 1 ~ ! 5 

Bl P-1 12 !." l x -1 X -l x -I x 

P-4 -I 5 15 -I) -18 -21 -21 

I) - 1"' ' ' 1 " 18 -l X 
..,, 

f-) -t.c. - l .:. '" -·Ll 

P-1 _l) -9 12 _() I 2 12 

P--,) i'i )'\ ] '\ !5 I" !5 

B! P-; IX lk l X -IX IX P5 

P-~ IX 21 JX 21 I x IS 

,.) 
! . .24 1x 24 J l 

P-i -I• --() q L: 12 l ., 
.. I ,_ 

P-2 jl -Jl i ) 15 15 15 

BJ P- 1 15 -15 -15 -18 -18 18 

P-4 IX 15 15 15 15 18 

p.--; lX 1 X '" !X .? 1 l 8 
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Section C: Comparative Performance Evaluation of Homopolymt·r of \1ethyl 

Methacrylate and Copolymer of Methyl Methacrylate with Styrene and 1 

Decene as Pour Point Depressant and Viscosity Index Improver in three diffen~nt 

Base Oils. 

2.3.1 Introduction 

Lubncating m! additives an: chemical compounds added to base Pib h' tmpan 

specitlc properties to the mls. S(Jm~:~ add1t1ve~: 1mpart new and usetld prupert1es lz' tlw 

lubricant. and nthcrs enhance prupet1ics already pre,;cnt rhese matenab an: nunnall; 

more chemically react1ve than the bas..: (HL Ihe <\mounts ol adJnncs ;Hl: lh.:mg used ' 

various concentrations. from a few part~; per rmHion to over 30°/o !38). A great deal ol 

lPl<' ilw .._ynthcsh tt•chnnl<.>gy and applications nf 

,flffcrcnt luh,_: ,;1 additnc~ \ ~CJ-401 Although additives nf many diverse types have 

it, mn·t -;pt'CJ;JI luhricatmn needs. the1r pnnc1pal tunctions are 

relatively tev\ m number 

A challenge fo1 nd fomwlatnrs 1s to lind polymers that may both 1mprove h1gh 

tcmrH:raturv " pl·rt!m11ance "" well as 1mprove low temperature perf(Hmance 

-.,uch ;l:o, ,_'Phl cngme -;tartm!l pertlxmance. fhese attributes. among others. can cause 

perfonnancc tradeoff~ ·w nh n;;.,pect g l\Tn polymer additives wherem an 

Improvement m one way can he offset by reduced performance 111 another 

r\ddttwnally, then· 1" alway~; a commercial incentive to have the polymer be effective 

at the lowest reasonable concentrations in order to minimize the cost of a given engine 

od product ur <tdditiw <;;o the nnportancc of multifunctional additives having both 

VIscosity tn(kX lmprovt:r (Vl!l and Pour poll1t depressant (PPD) properties IS still 

mcreasmg. 

Viscosity mdex improvers are long chain, high molecular weight polymers that 

function by increasing the relative viscosity of oils more at high temperatures than 

they do at low temperatures. Generally this results from the polymer changing its 

physical configuration with increasing temperature of the mixture. It is postulated that 

in cold oil the molecules of the polymer adopt a coiled form so that their effect on 

viscosity is minimized. In hot oil, the molecules tend to straighten out, and the 

interaction between these long molecules and the oil produces a proportionally greater 

thickening effect Although the oil polymer mixture still decreases in viscosity as the 
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temperature mcreases, it does not decrease as much as the oil would alone [ 411. 

Pour pomt depressants are used to improve the low temperature characteristics 

of the base ())Is. Certain high molecular weight polymers function by inhibiting the 

tormation ot a wax crystal stmcture that would prevent oil t1ow at lO\v temperatures. 

Pour point depressants act through surface adsorption on the wax crystals. The 

resulting surface layer of pour point depressant mhib1ts the growth of the wax crystals 

and their capacity to adsorb oil and form gels. In the absence of long interlocking 

crystals nr ..,wollen particles. oil can move freely through any solid wax particles that 

arc present 1421 

Some '1scusitv inlkx nnpwver L·omptl'>lllnn" are chosen so as til mcorporatc 

pour pnmt dcpressancy m addition to the bas11: VIscosity ,:ontrol properties. 

in 1ltl· pre;..cnt work \ve prepared mnltlfunctJOnal additives vta the preparation 

npoivmc·c·. \Vlth ~tvn'tW ·md l·decene m difterent percentage 

nwn vvt' ,_·, •mparativclv ,;tudied the efficiency of the prepared compounds as viscosity 

Hl• kv nnpr<" n..: :md rour pnmt depressants lot lube nd 

lht ,urren1 ;,ynrk pn,,ides the ,·,·mpmative stud',,[ the etliuency PI 

cupoiy nH.:r d IJH.:thccn latL· w1lh c.;l\n.:nc and cnpolymcr ~1! mcth\ I 

>lil·tllccr\);l!, '1111 1 (keene (hoth 1n 1\\(\ dt!fercnt percentages) along 'v\ith its 

honwpol\ nw; d'. VI! <l!ld PPD proper! 1es i lw preparation, charactensatiun and 

d!l'"' polymer' \\t~n· <.hscus.;:ed earhcr m chapter II m lhls 

part. 

2.3.2 Results and Discussions 

Comparatiw evaluation of PPD properties of homopolymer and copolymers in 

different bast' oils 

The eftectiveness of a pour point depressant depends on the chemical 

composition and stmctural characteristics ot tht· polymer and the length of the alkyl 

side chains 14~ I and molecular weight of the polymer [30]. 

Pour points ol the different levels of additive·doped lube oils (81 and 82 and 83) 

were tested and tabulated in Table 2, Table J and Table 4. The values indicate that all 

the copolymer performed better as PPD than the MM;\ homopolymer. In case of 

copolymers with I -decene, it is easily explmnable by their grater hydrodynamic 
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volume and lower molecular weif.Zhl In case of copolymers with styrene nllh()ugh they 

have higher molecular weight, copolymers showed better performance than the 

homopolymer. This is probably due \P the incorporation of styrene nng structure 

which increases the adsorpsion nf wax crystals to the additive. The prepared MMA 

copolymers with 1-decene samples showed more efficiency as PPD than the MMA 

copolymers with styrene. The efficiency increases with the decrease m concentration 

of the additive in base oil. This may he explained on the basis that.. when the 

molecular we1ght of the additive and 11:-. l:nncentration increases. -.;olvalion power 

decreases and so does PPD f)() l 
L ~ ' 

Comparative evaluation of VII propt•rties of homopolymer and copol~ mcrs in 

different base oils 

l1 kar fwrn the VI data ib naluatcd 111 the present investigatllln(Table 5, 

l"ahk to and Tahk -r, rha1 HT('Sfw'·tn.e t the polymer (homo and ,opolvmcn and 

natun· "t the bi1SL' \ili Vl '>alue" tncrt'a'-e vv1th the increase in additJve concentraunn m 

the base ,,;j--: 'ilud!cd .'\ ':ritical Phse.rv;ttHln of the VI values indicated that slight better 

pcrl\ •rm:uh·, •ht;Hncd f(,r the .~opnlvrnt·r" nf MMA with styrene than copolymer:--. 

·.,nth l decem· ·\-.; tlw temperature 1s r<llscd. the lube oJl viscu:,lty dcL:rl'asc:-, 

meanwl11ie ltK fH1iyrnc:r mole, uk exp:ntd'-' due to the mcrcase in the solvattun pown 

;md the mcrcascd '-'llt' nf the mtcelk lh1s mcrease Ill mtcelle stze counterbalances tht' 

rL~duct10n \)t thv \ :scnsity of tht· luhe ml and. hence. decreases the changes ut 

vtscostty \Vtth the temperature of the mixture The increase in concentratwn of the 

polymer leads ll• an mcreasc m the !uta! volume of polymer micelles 111 the oil 

c.;oluttnn. thus exertmg greater tl11ckL·nmg dTect and so as to V! ! 1 n. 'WI 11 1s also 

noticed that all copolymers shov\ better VII properties than the hornnp('lymer 

Although copolyrners with 1 -Jecene has lower molecular wetght, they performed 

better than the homopolymer as VII due to much greater thickening effect nf l decene 

compared to MMA which counterbalances the lower molecular weight of copolymers. 

2.3.3 Conclusion 

All the copolymer perfom1ed bdtcr as PPD than the MMA homopolymer. The 

prepared copolymers with 1-decene sample.;, showed better efficiency as PPD than the 
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copolymers with styrene. The PPD values decreases w1th the mcrease in addit1v~.: 

concentration in the base oils studied. 

All the copolymers showed better perfonnance than the homopolymer as VII 

Copolymers of styrene performed better than copolymers of I -(lecene as VII. The Vl 

values of all polymers decreases with the increase in additive concentration in the 

base oils studied. All the polymers showed best efficiency in base oil B 1 and 

ef1iciency in base oil 83 were very poor. 
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Table 1. Base oil properties 

~,--------;-- ---- ------------
Base oil properties Base oils 

Bl B2 B3 

.848 .885 .931 

Viscosity at 40°C in eSt 16.979 \1.062 102.104 

Viscosity at 1 00°C in cS t ' !! 
) ·--~ 4.927 

Cloud point, 11C -X - I 0 

Pour pomt, ( 

PPD 
Sample 

--------· -·---~-------- -~---- --~---·--~-- ----~-~-. 

1 l-)Tha..,c t)ih ~.:nntainin12 dit1crL'n! o.;,(w!w) nf PPD 

0.25 0.50 J 3 5 

Poly-! 12 -9 .. l) .l) -9 .') 

Poly-2 -21 lR lk 18 -15 -15 

Poly-.\ 18 l --~ !'i l"' I" I""J 
~ .,·-

Poly-4 -21 -21 -15 15 15 -15 

Poly-5 -24 -24 -24 -21 -21 -18 

Where. Poly-! i~ homopolymer of methacrylate (MMA); Poly-2 and Poly-' are the copolymer of 

M M 1\ with di tTerent mass fraction~ of ~tyrene and Poly ~ and l'oly-5 are the copolymer nf MM A with 

di tTerent rna" fractions of 1-decene. 
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Table 3. Pour pomt of additive doped base oils ( B2J . 

PPD 
Sample 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-l 

Polv-S 

. ------------·-;ur·--··· --·- ------· ... ------------------ - ·- ------- ------·-···· ----------
Pour Point (C) of base oils containing different %(w/w) ofPPD 

~---------~-----------·--·--- --------------------------

0.25 0.50 ') 3 " - -·----- ---~" ·----------

12 12 1 ') 
f..:... Jj ') 

-~ l -1 g lX 1" -lX 

-lX -18 -I 5 -15 12 1.2 

'' 1.' 1~ 1 " 1 c; 
j ., 

24 24 21 21 -21 lX 

I 'able 4. Pom pomt o! addttJve doped hase ;)Jls (l:n 1 

PPD 
. ----- . ·-·· -···-·--,-;--·-·· ····--··--· .. -·- . .. .... . -·.. ·------- ...... .... . .. . . 

Pour Point ( C l of base oils cuntaining ditlt~rent %(w/w) ofPPD 
Sample 

0.25 ' 5 _) 0.50 

Poly-! .. '-) -9 -tl -6 (1 

Poly-2 15 I ) '., 
I~ 

_\} q 

Poly-3 -I 2 --12 -9 -9 _l) -b 

Poly-4 -15 -15 -15 -12 -12 -12 

Poly-5 -18 -15 -15 -15 -12 -12 
-----------
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Table 5. Viscosity mdex of additive doped ba~c uils (B 1) 

VII 
Sample 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-) 

Pnlv-4 . ----.,; 

Table 6. 

- ~ 

VII 
\ampk 

Poly-1 

Poly-2 

Poly-3 

Polv-4 

Poly-5 

~-------~--------------~ ------ -~ ----~-------

viscosity index ofhase oils containing different %(w/w) ofVll 

--------···-----------------

0.25 0.50 2 3 5 
-------- . ---- __________ _. _____ -

87 91 97 106 113 121 

92 101 j()l) l 17 l'""' \ n \ 

89 lOO l 1il 1 19 j)() 1 -l j 

91 97 107 116 126 l l7 

·I(; ~} ~ '1\:t 
1\IY j ! ' ' 

") \ i ~= 

-- ---- ------ -- ----------------- --- -------

11"'.:c•s1t\' mdex ,,rha'-'t: dils ,·,mtaining different %.(w\vl u!VJJ 

0 25 !) 50 
., 

3 "' -~ 

98 102 107 112 1!8 l2b 

99 105 J()l) 116 126 ! ~ 7 

IUO 106 112 119 129 14(1 

'.)l) HJ."i lUI 117 l25 1 ~" 

98 HB j()l) 116 124 ]1,3 

-------- --------~------------ --------·---------------~------------------ ---
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Table 7. Viscosity index ul additive doped base oils (83) 

VII viscositv index ofhase oils containing different %(w.\v) ufVII 
Sample 

----·----------·-·- -·-----------
0.25 0.50 2 3 5 

---------·-- -· ------------ ------- -----------

Poly-l 99 103 !06 110 I 14 118 

Poly<~ 99 104 108 114 l2l !29 

Poly--1 j()(l 104 l I(! 117 l::?.S 133 

Poly-4 l)9 10~ 108 11?. 1 ~\ 1 l::?.R l _l _.l I .C. I 

Pniv .:.; >)() '·(i-.J. l U'-l i l :' I 1 !25 
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